DE NOVO CLASSIFICATION REQUEST FOR
RELIZORB™
REGULATORY INFORMATION
FDA identifies this generic type of device as:
Enzyme Packed Cartridge: The enzyme packed cartridge is an ex vivo prescription
device that is used in enzymatic hydrolysis of macronutrients into their essential
nutrient forms at the time of delivery. The device consists of an outer casing
containing an inert polymer with a covalently bound enzyme through which
nutritional formula is directed. The device fits in line with enteral feeding systems.
NEW REGULATION NUMBER: 21 CFR 876.5985
CLASSIFICATION: II
PRODUCT CODE: PLQ
BACKGROUND
DEVICE NAME: RELIZORB™
SUBMISSION NUMBER: DEN150001
DATE OF DE NOVO: DECEMBER 17, 2014
CONTACT:
ALCRESTA, INC.
ONE NEWTON EXECUTIVE PARK
SUITE 202
NEWTON, MA 02462

INDICATIONS FOR USE
RELIZORB™ is indicated for use in adults to hydrolyze fats in enteral formula.
LIMITATIONS
The sale, distribution, and use of the device are restricted to prescription use in
accordance with 21 CFR §801.109.
RELIZORB™ is for use with enteral feeding only. The “Feed Only” lettering on
the RELIZORB™ purple outlet is there to identify that the RELIZORB™ cartridge
is intended for connection to enteral feeding lines only.
Medications should not be administered through the RELIZORB™ cartridge. Do
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not add medications to the enteral feed line in between the pump and
RELIZORB™ (before RELIZORB™). The passage of medications through
RELIZORB™ may adversely affect the medications or the ability of RELIZORB™
to hydrolyze fats.
Do not re-use RELIZORB™. RELIZORB™ is a single-use product. Re-use may
result in contamination of the product. If re-used, RELIZORB™ may not
effectively hydrolyze fats.
Enteral formulas containing insoluble fiber should NOT be used. Insoluble fiber
may clog the RELIZORB™ cartridge.
The use of RELIZORB™ along with porcine pancreatic enzyme replacement
therapy (PERT) has not been investigated. The appropriate dose and administration
of PERT should be evaluated on an individual basis. Patients should continue to
follow physician’s guidance and PERT product labeling when used in conjunction
with RELIZORB™.
The use of RELIZORB™ has not been studied in patients with exocrine pancreatic
insufficiency (b) (4) RELIZORB™ has not been evaluated in pediatric populations.
PLEASE REFER TO THE LABELING FOR A MORE COMPLETE LIST OF
WARNINGS, PRECAUTIONS, AND CONTRAINDICATIONS.
DEVICE DESCRIPTION
The RELIZORB™ device is a point-of-care accessory designed to fit in series with currently
used enteral feeding circuits. During the submission process, the device was also known as the
Enteral Feeding In-Line Cartridge (EFIC). Therefore, the subject device may be referred to as
EFIC in some figures within this document. RELIZORB™ is designed to hydrolyze (break
down) fats present in enteral formulas from triglycerides into fatty acids and monoglycerides to
allow for their absorption and utilization by the body. This breakdown of fats by the
RELIZORB™ is intended to mimic the function of the enzyme lipase in patients who do not
excrete sufficient levels of pancreatic lipase. The subject device is shown below in Figure 1. The
(b) (4)
RELIZORB™ is comprised of a cylindrical, hollow
cartridge with a single inlet
port and a single outlet port connection.
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Test
Genotoxicity – In Vivo
Mouse Micronucleus Assay
(b) (4)
(ISO 10993-3:2003

Purpose
Results
To determine the potential for extracts prepared from the Non-mutagenic
final RELIZORB™ device induce micronuclei
formation in immature polychromatic erythrocytes in the
bone marrow of mice.

Table 1. RELIZORB™ Biocompatibility Testing.
The sponsor justified that for non-polar extractions, sesame oil would be degraded by the lipase
enzyme. Because the sponsor did leachability testing on the lipase enzyme from the beads, the
sponsor used a surrogate bead for non-polar extractions. This approach was deemed acceptable
by FDA.
PERFORMANCE TESTING – BENCH
The sponsor conducted bench tests to demonstrate mechanical integrity, package
integrity, enzyme activity, and that RELIZORB™ can be integrated into existing enteral
feeding circuits. Table 2 summarizes each of the bench tests.
Test
Torque strength

Purpose
Acceptance Criteria
Results
The sponsor estimated the RELIZORB™ met the acceptance
To determine the torque
criteria for this test.
clinical force that
necessary to separate the
small bore connectors from RELIZORB™ may
encounter and built in a
the cartridge body at both
the distal and proximal ends three-fold safety factor.
The sponsor defined a
of RELIZORB™.
passing result as a torque
at separation higher (b) (4)

Tensile strength

To determine the force
required to separate the
device small bore
connectors from the
cartridge using a linear
tensile force.
To establish that the
RELIZORB™’s material
bonds would not fail or leak
when challenged with
pressurized air.
To ensure that the
FCS/enzyme beads are
retained within the
cartridge. The sponsor
connected RELIZORB™ to
an enteral feeding circuit
and subjected the device to
the maximum pump flow
rate for five minutes. The
sponsor conducted this test
in both a forward and

Air leakage test

Filter integrity
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RELIZORB™ shall have
(b) (4)
a linear tensile
break.

RELIZORB™ met the established
acceptance criteria.

RELIZORB™ material
bonds shall not leak when
challenged with (b) (4)
compressed air.

RELIZORB™ did not leak when
pressurized with air. The device
met the acceptance criteria.

RELIZORB™ should not
allow for beads (b) (4)
to pass the filter and leave
the cartridge.

RELIZORB™ allowed for five
particles to leave the cartridge in
three repetitions in the forward
flow direction. RELIZORB™
allowed one particle to exit the
cartridge in the reverse flow
direction. Out of these six
particles, only one had a diameter
(b) (4)

The sponsor investigated the
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Figure 5. Plasma DHA and EPA concentration over 24h period after single administration
of hydrolyzed formula (500 mL) using RELIZORB™ in a porcine model of exocrine
pancreatic insufficiency(b) (4)
The sponsor completed a proof of concept (Study 1), safety (Study 2), and a simulated
use study (Study 3) using the same enzyme as the finished device. These studies
demonstrated safety using the enzyme and simulated use conditions. The sponsor
demonstrated improvements in fat absorption and Vitamins D and E absorption in these
studies. The sponsor also observed increased concentrations of LCPUFAs in several
organs after the studies were completed. The Agency expects these results would also be
seen in humans using pre-hydrolyzed formula due to the nutritional benefits observed
from fat hydrolysis in the literature.
HUMAN FACTORS TESTING
The sponsor conducted a human factors summative protocol in the submission. This study
evaluated both the clinical care setting with trained operators and the home care setting with lay
users. The sponsor conducted a subjective assessment on the performance of the critical tasks.
The sponsor noted clinician errors after they neglected to change the device after one feeding
session versus institutional policies that change feeding sets after 24 hours. This resulted in an
update to the directions for use with a precaution that the device is for single use only. Based on
the low risk of injury to the patient, the Agency determined that the sponsor’s human factors
activities are adequate.
LABELING
The sponsor provided labeling that includes the physician’s instructions for use, patient guide,
and package labels for the RELIZORB™.
The labeling is acceptable and meets the requirements of 21 CFR §801.109 for prescription
devices. The patient guide also follows the principles identified in the FDA Guidance Document
Medical Device Patient Labeling.
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RISKS TO HEALTH
The table below identifies the risks to health that may be associated with use of Enzyme Packed
Cartridges and the measures necessary to mitigate these risks.
Identified Risk
Adverse tissue reaction

Mechanical failure
- Deprivation of care
- Device clogging
- Filter becomes dislodged and
releases beads into enteral
formula
Reduced enzymatic effect

Use error
Infection

Mitigation Measure
 Biocompatibility testing
 Non-clinical testing
 In vivo testing
 Labeling
 Non-clinical testing
 Shelf life testing
 Labeling










Non-clinical testing
In vivo testing
Shelf life testing
Labeling
Human factors testing
Labeling
Shelf life testing
Labeling

SPECIAL CONTROLS:
In combination with the general controls of the FD&C Act, the Enzyme Packed Cartridge is subject
to the following special controls:
1.

The patient contacting components of the device must be demonstrated to be
biocompatible.

2.

In vivo testing must be performed and must demonstrate that the device causes neither an
adverse tissue response nor adverse performance.

3.

Non-clinical testing must demonstrate that the device performs as intended under
anticipated conditions of use. The following performance characteristics must be
demonstrated:
(A).
(B).
(C).
(D).
(E).

Mechanical testing to demonstrate that the device can withstand clinical forces.
Flow rate and leakage testing to demonstrate that the device does not impede the
flow of enteral formula.
Demonstration of enzymatic effect on intended macronutrient.
The amount of enzyme that exits the cartridge must be characterized.
Validation that the device does not adversely impact the nutritional composition
of enteral formula.
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(F).

Validation that the device does not impede flow alarms on enteral feeding pumps.

4. Human factors testing must be performed to characterize use error risks.
5. Performance data must support shelf life by demonstrating package integrity and device
functionality over the identified shelf life.
6. Labeling must include the following:
(A).
(B).
(C).
(D).
(E).

A detailed summary of in vivo testing pertinent to use of the device, including
device-related adverse events.
A detailed summary of compatible formulas that is supported by non-clinical
testing, including the expected enzymatic conversion as a percentage.
Detailed instructions on how to place the device into an enteral feeding circuit.
A warning regarding the possibility for misconnections.
Expiration date or shelf life.

7. Patient labeling must be provided and must include:
(A).
(B).
(C).
(D).

Relevant warnings, precautions, adverse effects, and complications.
A description of the device and how it operates.
Instructions on how to correctly use the device.
The benefits and risks associated with the use of the device.

BENEFIT/RISK DETERMINATION
The observed risks of the device are based on the animal studies described above. The sponsor
did not include any clinical data. The sponsor presented safety data from four different porcine
studies. The sponsor did not observe any adverse events in their animal studies. Since the
sponsor’s small bore connector is based on a legacy design, there is a risk for misconnection with
devices from other healthcare applications.
The observed probable benefits of the device are also based on nonclinical laboratory and animal
study data as described above. The sponsor demonstrated in laboratory testing that the device
was able to hydrolyze >90% of fat in most enteral formulas. The four preclinical animal studies
appeared to provide benefit to pigs displaying clinical signs of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
(b) (4) when fed a diet pre-hydrolyzed by the lipase enzyme manually or through the
RELIZORB™ device. In their animal studies, the sponsor demonstrated that treating (b) (4) pigs
using RELIZORB™ led to increases in total fat absorption, improved update of omega-3 fatty
acids in plasma, and improved Vitamin D and E levels. FDA expects these benefits would also
be seen using pre-hydrolyzed formula due to the nutritional benefits observed from fat hydrolysis
in the literature.
Additional factors to be considered in determining probable risks and benefits for the
RELIZORB™ include:
 The cumulative data from the animal studies were robust. They were designed logically,
systematically, and built on each other. The first two studies did not use the device. The
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pigs in the first study were fed soluble lipase enzyme, while the second study used the
beads bound with lipase in a mesh bag. The final two studies used a device prototype that
was functionally equivalent to the final device.
Study 2 had a safety endpoint and the histopathology was conducted at a GLP pathology
lab under blinded conditions. Study results were peer-reviewed prior to release of final
study report.
Study 4 was a randomized, blinded, cross-over study.
Patients can have abdominal cramps, steatorrhea (loose, greasy, foul-smelling
voluminous stools), and malnutrition with weight loss. The condition is currently treated
with oral administration of pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy tablets (PERTs).
Human factors testing and clear labeling help mitigate risks.
The device is beneficial because no enteral formulas currently contain pre-hydrolyzed fat.

In conclusion, given the available information above, the data support that the probable benefits for
the RELIZORB™ device to hydrolyze fats in enteral formula outweigh the probable risks. The
device provides probable benefits and the risks can be mitigated by the use of general and the
identified special controls.
CONCLUSION
The De Novo request for the RELIZORB™ is granted and the device is classified under the
following:
Product Code:
Device Type:
Class:
Regulation:

PLQ
Enzyme Packed Cartridge
II
21 CFR 876.5985
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